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EDREWORD

t

''' ' .i 4, . w 4 .4 .

-The dePartment of EdUcation is pleased4,to:hiit ha the opportunity-to
. , , . ..

worlywith vocational teachers aid adqhisritbrsAft. the development of
-these guidelines! :Intended es'a. ref07e114, Ocument, the guidelines have
been designed for use by district agmin44407,0toi.s, tefticuluoi planners,
building principals/head teachers, vOcattikkaledUcation,diTeqors and

f' teachers in planning, implementing arOdhOnistering vocational educe-
,, .

.tion programs t }iat are freeof sex-bidt,'.1:'
, . .1

5

While sometimes guidelines are developed As-the answer to, a prdblem,
that is not the implication, we attach toAlikesdA:Local education'agency
Personnel are asked to ,view the ideas and doriceptsLdpntained herein as a
possible solution and reference for ideas.on4andlingsex bias concerns. .

in Vocational eduoatjon programs.

It ii our-hopeithat these guideline will make your job easieis:in assuring
sex equity in vocatiOnal tducalion.

all L. Lihd
ssioner of Education
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-schools
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original p.roposa ,' would be a manual consisting.
and processes which- .small rural' sec

las and c

.d.fel..,11455:edu 4/tali:lel ines

could, 5 il
ugg 8 end/or modifysecondary

uici. Would eliminate
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grant,. came from the federal govern

to develdp vocational education programs ...arrioula wh

millovt4rirc,i''figt$71:17,31ertise
in
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vocational education, and who are aware

IP Alaska,
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INTRODUCTION

- ,

Women Workers in the' National' Work Force

In 1974, 36 million Women were in the }for nearly doubling since 1950 the
. , / i - 'numbers of women employed orl4ctively sbelcing a job, The women who choose to work

\_

do so for the same reasons that min d04rimarily economical. The dramatic rise in the
,

., r ,1,, 1,
numbers of women who are either self-supptrting or heads of households, in addition to ,-

---'
those,.m4rried women, who i7ork to supplement the earnings of their spouses, ezei to

iaugment the work force. Other factors, such as women'
,
control over, their child-beatnt

lives, declining fainily- size, growing nurnbers, of *omen choosing to eimain single, rise in
t.... ,

divorce rates and drop' in remarriages, -contributO.i&ihe milliOns ot their, seekirig
- ) y :I . /work:

) -2s
.. ,,,

1

. /



Woolen Workers aipOe'a Labor Force
. the labor fOrce in Alaska increased by. During smi;e0 the

16 Years and olderipart'Percent, with 40 Percent of Alaskan women

number of women in

of increase gamest for young women ceder
3e5n;findAlasicafor-illiremPair°rtso:tdthhawet:rmabes:,

.66

fora', by 1970. freeinary Study: The Status

separated women have maintained highetnall children. Divorced and°glacially
levels of work

force
Or;fneiPation.

_:-

tont are/ urnerolls ..Y

,. ..

are mach
ri

. se with

The
problems

toot Alaskan workingwornf;n cllif
1...

x,;.e ,

,,atpirvtime jobs ismom likely to efol'"Ved Parr time than men, Put' tiltyrilti

insuffisient to clenands. Child care is diffiailt, IV! eity for thoSe women whoi

',N(*.lc or weitiki 10 (lc) so, and when avil,eb s expensive. For women who

liki'l no , the lack of
t

hOliSe
.

4 ;

the,;job training and subsidized. d yeti,. on-

creaSeS their depen4eno elisFe and other state services.
., ,c .

,iipartises. - Comm',',', :statistics 1!1"13'Sa) Point out that despite the
.. Alaska,

, of r.,

d 4eMployiie.,
f i-.., ' the ililft)11er of vmd1516'.' eltiPlOYa

tp have dropped off liscentlY
--, .?

maa16, thet she of blue collar

further ertiphas*ed by

categories

t I lthe fact

.4444t women, .
W Native women, e:conie iri,thiee occupatio

N
:

241_ alI aliloilat.5

parti fr
es,. social77 clericalAerv., oa low-paYing prdetxionai gronPa including teachers, n

,i, .. ...

i.,.. i's 01 afti.stants),IN nUmber of women in managerial positions 5 to 6.

w --.kets ati , _;,.,

!Percent has . chol'171.a since 1960, civilian employees of the

all heavily

Armed Forces,
t ,

Lechwv .

state jp,vnrhin atia - ''s.

legFejimdia.lifee

are concentrated in
not S. ,

4r.7er..y;johs, . ,:h$ , e ale percentage of top administrative
In P of professional employees.

-1,._ . ,Z. ent ,

C4(1011 the 'f in

-negligible, au:1_,:l 0'0" comprise the ,rnajority
7v1 ugh

Ver,stijd for 'Women in Alaska

A Preliminary. ,5tudIr: The Stattis of Women in Alaska draws froniaandnsuemcobenrciaoryf

sources to shzw.that clenDitethe fact that one of the 90als of.elementary
_are equal partici at. in +lie work forceeducation is cto prep- men and women for eci P ion in ,...- ,

v'ocationa0e-citicatiOp ilas. done little to eliminate occupational discrimination. In fact,
t

occupational '"egstinrk hyx _in the labor face is mirrored iri vocational education

the material used in the area of career
ehr011men egr 0 sex bias has been found intt P6roil 1.

at_ and coop- men. Given that Pervasive sex bias A found in the

career aspirations of girls differ greatly

-gling for women,

,, rational sluatelo it ..s not surpr,ising that the
,,

..:!..



.

from those of boys. Research from Scholastic Aptitude Test data, 1975-1976, on Alaskan

college-bound high s 'pool griduates demonstrates that 45.8 percent of girls' first ma .or
choices are in traditi female areas humanities, education, and health and medical

,

whereas for boys only 15.8 percent choose these areas.
A

It is not clear -to what extent Alaskan women are making use of the new training,

opportunitie' available to them through the 'pass* of the federal Vocational Education

Act in 1963, 1968 amendmerits, and the Comprehensive EMPloyment Training Act in
'1973. However, data which is available on training programs in Anchorage, some of
which serve the entire state,. shows that women make up only 24.6 percent of all
teainees..The 1970 Alaska census notes that women comprised only 32.2 percent of all
those Who ,completed vocational training. Furthermore, those women who did receive
training were concentrated in programs that provided no compensation or minimal
compensation $2.25 an hour' while men are found in programs that provide a livah,le

wage or allowance. Men are also enrolled in 1.4 times as many different training programs
as women.

Females constitute a very small proportion of the enrollees in traditional male
occupations, such as trades and crafts, business administration, surveying, and drafting.,
This dual system of ,preparation has led to the well established dual system of

,-,(4

employment where women are found in low-paying jobs unable to qualify for more
rewarding positions in the technological arena of business and industry.

3



Sex Discdpsination. LegIdation
.

Although boys and girls, are raised in the same families and attend the same schools,

It is apparent that these Children often receive very differ;ent education's. Young boys

.Vepare for careers as electricians, doctors,, engineers and the like. By contrast, the life

preparationt for youbj girls are much more limited to the areas of mothering, nursing,

,teaching and- secretarial work. .Girls are rarely introduced to the social and economic

realities of lire which may sooner or later aff ct them all:

90 percent of all women be employed at some dine in their lives.

' 40 percent of the labor force are women.

One out of eight families is headed by a woman.

Nearly one-third of all women with children under the age of six are
working, and the rate rises with mothers of schoolage children..

Even if a woman marries, she can expect to be employed outside the
home for 25 years. .

A mammy of women work because of economic need.

,

In an attempt to remedy this situation, the federal government has enacted two

pieces of legislation: Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and Title II of the

Education Amendments of 1976. Both titles require educational institutions to provide

equal opportunities for females and males; however, there are some significant differences

between the two titles.

Title IX deals with sex discrimination and prohibits specific 'policies, programs, and

practices which treat students differently on the basis of sex. It is possible to comply

with Title IX by eliminating sex discrimination but still not address sex bias or sex

stereotyping (see definition of terms for clarification of differences). The sex equity

provisions of Title II focus not only on the reduction of discrimination, but also on

overcoming sex bias and stereotyping by establishing a series of administrative and

program requirements for state use of vocational education funds. Furthermore, Title IX

regulations apply directly to local educational agencies and institutions. .Title II applies

directly to the administration and operation of state and federal vocational education

programa

9



Finally, Title IX specifies various for Of discriniination in educational policies,

programs, or pratices which are prohrited. Those, which apply to vocational education

include prohibitions of discrimination on the basis of sex in admissions, access to courses,

ment of education
.

facilities arid treatment of students, student employment, and employ
,..

personnel. Title II complements these specific rohibitions with a mandate for thep

development of -progeams to overcome sex discrimination, .bias and stereotyping in
...

vocational education end authorises states to use federal Monies for this purpose.

4
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

There are' a number of diffirent words and phrase which require clarification:

1. 'Title IX of 1972 Education'Amendments

"No person shall, . . . on the basis of sex be excluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under, any education
program or activity receiving federal financial assistance."

2. Title II of 1976 Education Amendments

Provisions for sex equity fall into three major categories:

requirements for the administration of state vocational education programs,

requirements governing the state use of funds, and

information pertaining to the national vocational education program.

3. Sex discrimination

Any action which limits or denies opportunities, privileges, roles or awards on the
basis of sex. Not to be confused with sex bias or sex-role stereotyping.

4. Sex bias

The behavior resulting from the assumption' that one sex is superior to the other".
Not to be confused with sex discrimination or sex -role stereotyping.

5. Sex-role stereotyping

The process of attributing behaviors, abilities, interests, roles, and values to a person
or group p-of persons on the basis of sex. Not to be confused with the above two
terms.

6. Sexism

The collection of actions, behaviors, processes and policies that overtly or covertly
prescribe the development of girls and boys and prepare them for traditional sex
roles. This word will often appear as a catch-all or be used synonymously with the
preceding three terms. *b.

7. Small rural secondary school

For the purposes of this manual, a srhall rural secondary school shall, be any
educational institution in rural Alaska serving one to 50 students in,grades 9-12.



PHILOSOPHY

Philosophical Statement of Task Force

.. It is the purpose of this manual to assure an educational program which will provide

all students, regardless of sex, with equal access into vocational education programs, by

eliminating sex bias, sex-role'stereotyping and sex discrimination.

Planning Guidelines

What follows are planning guidelines that the school district and community may
use/modify in' developing their own philosophy and/ or policy statement and carrying out
their vocational education program. -

1. The school district should provide equal access into vocational education Programs
for all students, regardless ofsex, by eliminating sex bias, sex-role stereotyping and
sex Discrimination.

2. The school district should ensure that the attainment of philosophical goals is
equitable for all students.

3. The school district should provide the opportunity for the community to get
involved in the planning of policies that directly affect the students.

rfa

4. The school district should have a flexible educational program that is adaptable to
new teaching concepts and methods, thus allowing all students, based upon their
ability and interests, to take classes of their choice.

5.. The school district should make every effort to eliminate bias which is sometimes
attached to economic status, ethnic or racial background, sex, age, and marital

1status.

6. The school district should insure that both behavioral expectations and discipline
procedures tie equally applied to both boil; and girls.

7. The. district, when writing vocational education philclophy and policy
statements, should 'use appropriate language in reference to sex:.



THE LAW AND THE TASK

Program

This section includes guidelines that will be useful to the instructors, administrators
and community in Oveloping the learning activities, processes and content for a small
rural secondary schoOl vocational education program.

I. Strategies for changing students' traditional attitudes about vocational ed6cation.

A. Disseminate information about the changes in traditional perceptions of sex
roles, including new interpretations of self-concept, through:

1. Multi-media: filmsfilm-strips.

2. Group gatherings: assemblies, discussion groups, multi-teaching groups.

3. Printed materials: community and school newspapers, bulletin boards.

Prepare for a career in
Aviation ...

- -,-- . .,--- ' .....,:s, .1,e_
.---. , "'-

"...,..-7---psii.-.-L-."."- ^ 4; --,s N"-s.''''-' ..N.

%
_.,./ e--- -7-7... - - -:. \ Vs
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B: Prepare course descriptions which include:

1. A statement that the course does not discriminate on the basis of sex.

2. Content and requirement(s) that do not discriminate on basis of sex.

3. Non-bias language.

C. 'Actively recruit students into non - traditional courses by:

1. Individually approaching and interesting student in no n7tr ditional classei'L

thrOugh:

a. assembly programs.

b. advisory programs.

c. counselor programs.

2. Teachers publicizing and selling their classes to students by:

a. individualized teaching (e.g. cooking and sewing labs going on at the
same time).

b. having students compl e an attractive product which is within their
realistic means.

c. teaching boys and girls same skills by assigning class projibts of
equitable difficulty.

d. making students feel welcome in class.

3. Starting all students in vocational education clasies at the junior high level.

For example, boys and girls could be requited to take an, introductory
course to both home economics and show.

D. Accept the student as a person by:

1. Emphasizing non-traditional job opportunities through use of role models
and development of career awareness.

2. Developing bias-free course content..

3. Asking student to perform various tasks regardless of sex, such as:

a. carrying chairs.

b. getting equipment.

c. taking notes.

d. repairing equipment.

10 14



E. Recognize that student talents alas free by:

1. Providing a broad range of .activities for the student to try.

2. Encouraging the nu* further develop their special talents.

3. Encouraging the to participate in vocational youth group activities.

II. Self - Assessment. It is riscanaty for teachers to complete an assessment of their
course offerings to determine whether sex bin, stereotyping and/or discrimination is
evident in any form. In order to do this, they will need to review a number of areas
in the following manner/

A. Determine if curriculum organization is free of sexism by checking:

1. Course title and description.

2. Course /content.

3. Cowie enrollment. (Are both sexes taking classes?)
4. Cciurse(s) scheduling. (Is either sex limited access to a class as a result of

teduling?)

5. /Language used.

B. Determine if prerequisites foi vocational education courses are free of sexism
by ensuring that:

1. Prerequisite qualifications do not discriminate on the basis of sex.

2. Process for waiving prerequisites is equitably applied.

C. Determine if scheduling of students including selection, recruitment and
assignment is free of sexism by:

1. Implementing recruitment and admission practices/policies to eliminate sex
bias, stereotyping a discrimination.

2. Encouraging guidance and counseling practices which eliminate sexism.

3. Recruiting students for all programs regardless of sex.

4. Offering alternative programs, When available, to both sexes.

D. Determine if work experience programs, Work-Study, Cooperative Work
Experience, and Rural Siudent Vocational Program are bias free to ensure that:

- 1. Employers and/or cooperating agencies do not discriminate.

2. JOb assignments are made without regard to sex.



3. Pre-employment inquiries avoid any reference to the potential or actual

marital, parelital or family status of applicant.

4. Employers interview both sexes and employ , the student most qualified

regardliss of sex.,

5. Salaries are identical for the same job regardleii of'; sex is employed

in position.

III. Program Operation& The scope and organization of vocational education programs
should be operated in such a way that there is no sex bias, sex-role stereotyping Or

sex discrimination. In order to do this, it is necessary to:

A. Create vocational education programs and activities that will reduce sexism.

B. Analyze data on the status of male and female students and employees,

evaluate information, and implement necessary changes.

C. Review the distribution of funds allocated by the state to ensure the
elimination of sexism.

D. Review programs for sexism.*

E. Review and submit recommendations to those responsible for the annual
vocational education plan to ccirrect deficiencies and problems.

F. Insure that the individual responsible for providing vocational education
counseling for students:

a

1. Identifies and brings to the attention of students those sec -role stereotypes

which narrow occupational choices.

.

5.

Encourages students to broaden their perspectives about educational and

occupational decision&

Creates awareness of vocational education programs that may reduce
sexism.

Gathers, analyzes, and disseminates locally available data on the status of
male and female students and employees.

Encourages students to choose non-traditional programs in which they
have interest and ability.

Counsels students Who experience apparent sexism at either school or
work.

12
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G. Insure that all teachers:

1. Review educational ritterial;foesex bias and stereotyping.

2. Provide assistance to local educational and cooperating agencies in ,

overcoming sex-role' stereotyping, sex bias and discrimination in their
instruction.

Incotpo-batil locally available data on the status of male and 'female
students, and employees into the instructional process.

Culturb and Values. In recognizing- the divergent cultures within Alaska and their
consequent impact on vocational education programs, it is necessary to:

A. Involve students, parents, and community in the process of examining
traditional male and female occupational roles. In addition, they should be
introduced to attempts by federal government to remedy sexist education in
prepiring people for the work force. This can be accomplished by examining
Title IX and Title II regulations.

B. Attempt to influence in a poSitive manner the community employers' work
policies/practices which discriminate on the basis of sex.

C. Recognize socialization patterns which have created internaliied barriers that
limit peoplein their occupational choices. Some cultures feel' that there are
definite men's and women's work. .

D. Identify the real from the imagined barriers that limit occupational choices for
both sexes and cope with them.

E. Avoid placing limits on students' preferences, interests, and decisions regarding
their future career choices.

V..---, Community Involvement. Because k is important to include the community in
developing and supporting vocational education programs, it will be necessary to:

A. Make public presentations to community groups on Title IX and Title II
regulations, including these points:

1. All social and recreational programs are open to both sexes.

2. All honors, priies and awards are free of sexism.

3. All awards and scholarships to students will 'be developed and granted
without regard to sex.

13
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as,,, Comp* a 1 of agencief and lorganisstima., to be involved 10
imphosendng wicational edu7tion programs.' The list °cum innirsa' isu
limited to the foliowing:

Corrununiii agePcills and oripesisations'1.

Cht4er of Commerce
LocilloGovernment
Village CauncuT
Community Service
Fraternal

. State agencies

Fisk and Game
}loath and Social Services
Labor Unions
Department of Laboi
Department of Transportation

C. ,Thie reference Hit can be used to:

'Youth' .

American., teglo_ and riAtollarllaths Association

d
hot be

Native corlioretion
EdUCatiOnRWeited

iloardii
ecnirnittees

3. Federal ncif0
, ,ge

Military i11141CIS

Pith and Vflitilifdisne
B

make
ureau of Service

Native Noah'

14 Introduce students to those agencies anecoroanisations that Provide either
services or funds for vocational fedtrtion-related activities:

Orient students to those services which-ere available. .

funds provided these avenciee and.3. Ensure that the Services and/ Or
organisations are made available regardless of sex jrlderati118.

4. Involve members from agencies and °Fganiaations
by:

a. asking them as outside speakers-

b. inviting them for class visitations.

C. involving them ih school committees.

school program

.

. Student Involvement. When the school district includes students jr, developing and
implementing vocational education programs, the knowing is nooses&

Students should participate in the process of detertninin their own rights and
responsibilities as they relate to vocational education. 9

A.

Whenever students are involved in ocetinnal education in a Amory or.
decision-making capacity, both sexes should be represented.

14
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'Personnel,.

ibis section inbludes gUidelines hat will be
and wirounity in developing voce nal educe
'competencies appropriate to the community.

,,to the instructorsadministrators'.
n peisbnnerroles, respansibilities, and

4" Community Profile..:In prder that the makgiip and needs Of the Community are fully
understood by *its teachers, it will be Mei to do the.fo owii .

, . "1- --4 ) .
.

A. The community school committee is responsible . for designing, ac: picket of
inforrnat* on the community to give potential teachers a clear idea of the
environment and people they will be working with. TA his packet ,could include:

B.

1. Photographs.

2. Profile's on key individuals

3. Learning desires of children and pai:ents.

4. History of village/community.-

5. Appropriate acCeptable modes of behavior within this Csommunity..

6. Information on community's economic base.

7. Information on family life.

8. Demographic data: on community:
k

informatfon on the vocational potentials
\vplatchkine t

the
fible for -preparing aThe community school committee is respons

(monetary and 'otherwise)
area so that future vocational education instructors .:will have a .clear idea of the
students' vocational education needs. This could include descriptions of:

1. Jobs ayailable in communi

2. Economic base of community. (Can the community case more skilled.
workers?)

.

3. Potential' vocational opportunities
corpi6rations. (What skills are needed?)

village councils and , native

II.. Staff roles, responsibilities, and competencies. To obtain the best possi' ble vocational
education instruction, it will be necessary for to c
administration to work together in the following areas:

ommunity and school

lat9



a.

Reeruitment ts. 1

Y. The domm anty walks will assist ih-terItment bYA,giving potential
vocationalftduCation;teachere.i realistic picture of 'w--& ling community
and life,in setting. ti

2, Position desaiph
teach. will
community pro

B Instructor Selectio

,

0

prepared by commuru administrators andthe unity,
e needs of the cOmmunity as outIic4ed by the

4

- 1.

ad.

The method for, deciding-how many and,
hired.This can be determined by 'using
Model." -(See page 19.)

`2. The ressi,bifitiesl..of the
instructor are to:

a. 'determine if inciivi

b. 'assist the conOri
it periodically.

c. use the cothmuhitY pro--;)
educatiOn ctor ;tor'

nel need' to be
eeds ;Assessment

4,

;

and hiring the

ment.

*tir profile and updating

to determine the kind' o vocational
Unity wants.

The criteria' 10? ache*
the interviews should Soil;

JD

ri or the kinds of questions to be aske

a. Do the candidates =have extra-cugicular, activ
,tepclting ba',kgeOtiftd?

po they know the intent of Titles IX and II?

c. they have a strategy for identifying important aspects of
And ,valUes?

'es/skillsin addition to

k

Pre- and I

Do they have.ameans Tor evaluating teacthing materials?

ltinatertts' are sex biased, that would they do?

What do they know,,abeiut,valhes'plarificat4on?
3; 4

CO TrOling'

culture

Pre-tr ip needs ofqnstrApt :idan kbc : identified by ,use of the "Personnel
Seeds Asseisment Model:"

a Responsibility for meeting. these needs must be communicated to
those acentiesiina*ticlihs *cheiged.wijh educating teachers.

. . 1",

1) r'
s

2) . Departriont'i of g4.45tion /
3). U,tdv 16 \04.A' 2 0



c).

-2-.)-r ejilni -cannot adequately answer *a questions asked of them in the
..

4.

±i p0g4withis will determine the Mid ofsinservice training they need,,
hiring

..' fA such si,

k.
voltse clarification. ..

?vsex stereo typhy identification.

.7
and future. job

need.

instructor

14secitreinieg °huld be in accordance will)
those

areas of pgreatbeilisttineese

F.-J0/-10ka`aloe, if the community needs five carpentere, the teacher
4%; 01.114 receive inaervice training FluVentrV.

-11) community and ,adrninistrat aftould make recommva.
doh to the typal of -courses teachers ould take. -

I.

0

s* '
41Pl
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c. It is the responsibility of the district/administrators to provide
inservice training for instructors in areas necessary for program
implementation.

4. A strong liaison with teacher education training' institutions, should be
established and maintained. This will improve preservice training that
teacher candidates receive as related to Titles, II and IX.

Upgrade quality of student:teacher training programs:

a. Provide training in Titles H and.'IX.

b. Send student- teacher to rural community school for a month of
teaching to determine if' individual is adequately prepared for.

teaching in bush.

D. Community Relationships

1. Drawing upon community talents and skills, resource labs in vocational
education may be set up for vocational education programs.

Teachers offer guidance/direction to the community.

b. Resource people; when, used in vocational education classes, will be
under the supervision of a certified teacher who has responsibility for
knowing and/or getting field type vocational education training in
areas for which resource persons are being used.

2. Community educational needs, whether provided by teachers or
community resource persons, should be open to both sexes.

E. Other Staff Responsibilities

1. Understand and implement Titles II and IX in vocational education
program.

2. Offer short exploratory courses in vocational eduxpeOlca determine

. student needs/interests, then draw upon community e

3. Determine those leisure-time skills that they can teach and possibly offer
through a OD mmunity schools program.

F. Evaluation

1. A method for ongoing evaluation of vocational education staff is provided
by the "Personnel Needs Assessrpent Model."

2. Community will be responsible for evaluating effectiveness of vocational
education program and staff.



PERSONNEL NEEDS ASSESSMENT MODEL

Persons to be involved in the vocational education program are deterMined by the
process outlined in this model. Based upon program requirements, types and duration of
interpersonal contact are determined. Existing staff competencies are assessed; training,
recruitment and utilization are studied; and other human resources, available to the
student and teacher are identified.

. This process relates directly to the requirements of the vocational education
b4program, then links these requirements to persons to used in carrying out the
program. Such a process which can be clearly tied to education, training, experience
and accessibility can alleviate or avoid sexism which can occur in staff selection or
assignment. It is also possible to achieve staff and program objectives in the elimination
of sexism through recruitment and inservice programs outlined in this model.

et

1. Project start.

4P_ 2. Begin inventory/analysis of local/regional staff. L

3 Preliminary staff inventory/analysis complete.

Analysis of program data to determine staff requirements begun.

5. Analysis of program data to determine staff requirements complete.

6. p( Begin comparison between program/staf(needs and availability.

7. Staff needs/requirements determined.'

8. lriservice education program established.

9. ,Staff utilization procedure study begun.

itecruitment program initiated.

11. Tesource person inventory and utilization program established.

12. Staff needs reassessed.

(R) periodic review, or repeat preceding event.

19
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Facilities
a

Taking into account the fact that rigid senOladary school vocational education
facilities are small because of limited student population, course offerings and funds, the
following guidelines Pertaining to 'the housing of vocational education programs should
nevertheless be congdered: ,

1,- When new buildinsge are constructed, adequate antLequitable facilities (such as
bathrooms and chan ging rooms) should he establish or hith sexes.

2. In those existing facilities cogunonly shared by .members of both sexes, provisions

should be made to ensure that all students have equal access, time, and use of such

- facilities.

3. Mewled renovation of existing facilities should include making provisions for
equality in facilities for both sexes. Whece inequality in facilities exists, remedial
action should be taken immediately. '),

Funding

There are federal funds available for vocational education programs. For more
Sthe State Department ofinformation contact Education. Based upon federal regulations,

the state will approve for funding vocational" educational programs that meet the
following criteria:

1. All programs, courses, or classes are conducted without sex differentiation in
assignments, materials, services, or other treatment.

2. Course descriptions clearly state that coursei are open to all students. If enrollment

of students of one sex is eighty percent or above in any courses or programs in
vocational education, steps have been taken to ensure that this is not the result of

sex discrimination in counseling or in scheduling procedures.

3 Vocational education will be evaluattd on how effectively programs eliminate sex
stereotyping and sex bias.'

4. All students are encouraged to consider seriously all programs of study and to select

courses on the basis of their individual interests and abilities rather than on the basis

of sex.

5. All vocational education programs and curriculum guidelines make clear that all
courses are to be Provided equally and under the same conditions to males and
females.

A
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Materials

This section includes guidelines on how to evaluate the tools instructors use in
vocational education programs, as well as suggestions on who they may contact for more
information on non-sexist vocational education materials.

Evaluation materials used in the vocational education classroom should beexamined2for sexism.

A. Standardized tests should be:

1. Interpreted without regard to sex.

2. Used as tools to expand the career possibilities explored by both sexes.

a. An example would be the PAYES (Program for Assessing Youth
Employment Skills) battery of tests measuring young people's
attitudinal, cognitive, and social competencies as they relate to
employment skills.
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B. Texts and other curriculum materials must be screened and changed' to
eliminate sex bias and stereotyping.

1. Checklists are 'available for this purpose and usually quite helpful in
reviewing all areas of sexism. They can be obtained by c tacting the
Department of Education's Title IX coordinator, school district fices and
other state departments of education.

2. If a checklist is used for evaluation purposes, it must include at least one
item concerning sex bias, sex stereotyping and/or sex discrimination. (See
pages 27-28.)

The material in the following section, Section II, has been extracted from

an article entitled "Whai You Can Do About Biased Text Books" in Media
Center magazine, published by Baker & Taylor Companies. The original

Media Center article referred to non-sexist materials as well as non-racist.
Since this publication deals only with non-sexist materials and not with
non-racist materials, Media Center's reference to non-racist Materials has

been omitted.

T

H. Individual awareness of sexism is an important step in changing biased materials,
especially when it is not always possible to avoid using sexist curriculum materials.

This can be accomplished by different groups acting on their awareness to bring

about change an4. supporting those that are working in this area. The following set
of guidelines has been developed by the Baker and Taylor Resource Center on Sex

Roles in Education.

A. Administrators can:

1. Develop a pdlicy statement outlining concern about the elimination of
sexist stereotypes in textbooks and library books.

2.' Appoint a task force to investigate the problem in the community and
makt recommendations for action.

3. Develop guidelines for all personnel to follow in purchasing and using
textbooks and other instructional materials.

4. Earmark a proportion of funds to be used for the purchase of non-sexist
supplementary materials.

5. Develop and implement a plan for inservice training of all personnel who
select, purchase, recommend or use textbooks or other' instructional
materials.

6. Direct superlisors and curriculum developers to develop resources and
materials for assisting classroom teachers _in reducing the impact of biased
materials.

22



7. Cell on eta% -dapartinents AidneatiOn, teacher training institutions and
prOfeedopal amociaijOnS W Provide rocterials, workshoPs and technical
assistance.

8. interpret the problems of Wield tenthooks and materials to parents, ,
community an d policy tnaking boards. Let them know of your
concerns and70'w they may assist in *acing the problem.

B. Teacher grouPs bah:

1. Form a coalmine.- to investigate the et textbook selection. Where
local or state se or officials hew responsibility for buYing books, meet
with thent tow-Tearo their arfteria for selection and Procedures for
identifying suppkcomitarY luateriais. Let them know Your needs and
sensitise them sources of sexism.

2.
Request

and
funds available for fictional materials in building

supplementary materials resources for claseroorns/scheols.

3.
Danevdelinstru" etiplanowdencimaManizeterala. ineuviceSeveral seseintridninn: BesSishoul°11Bri bOen included to deal
With identifying Madam' nleth °cis of swirling mated* developing
supplement_ materials, and maroon, acdifities for identifyhv bias.

4. Meet with school librarians and ask them to assist teachers the
identification two-mast materials.

urge them to order and
resources for suppleraentarY materiels.

5. cmduct a sod periodic review of the bias found in the
and materials used in your elassroonwschoois. -

b. Call on district or state curriculum' development specialists to provide
guidelines. mod" training and other resources related to nou.sexist
books and 'hater's's.

4,1 7. Include procitdocs for inSersice traiuma and funds for supplementary
materials in collective bargikeing or teach; negotiations.

& Organize a central file in Your school or district of auPPletnentarY
materiels, curricula° °utlinet Or other resources "II
identifying bias and stiPinwillanung the curriculunt.

hav fore used

materials and other resources for9. Develop a list local resolves perso

use in the classroom'

10. IdentifY 4011-traditicnua Pu arms, alternative Prete", and otherWishing
groups develoiiinc materials this area. sure that informal.; ut--on abothese groups is

d;trouted to all tea,a,_
u1.116111

Publicize studies, eforkshoPs and other efforts to improve nlaterigs ,gr
reduce the impact of biased material&



C.

D.

Teach°. can:

1. With
ks or the

important ormat,
ions

boo
ziAterials.

students Point out sexist bias of
Help them kern to identify" sourees of bias and

in the materials.

2. Develop classroori activities- around identifying bias found in television
teictb°°ks) rnovies, library bad& 410geeines, etc.

television,

3. Incorporate the development of critical reading skills as an instructional
I

'objective for teaching not just when special efforts are being
made to identi4

4. Identify °I' clay lo
suppiementail' materials which can help "correct'

some of the biaaeofPavailable materials.

5. Design student projects. These might include a study of their own
textbook Matetia]s or their identification of supplementary materials.

Assign student themes, term papers6. papers,pers,
persons not usually covered in textbooks or

, or other activities on topics or
materials.

When students
have

completed activities identifying bias, have them write7.
letters and sen,,a"areports to administrators,
and organix ' publishers, community groups

au% wonting, to reduce bias in textbooks.

Invite local persons into your classroom to provide additional
with students on special projects and activities.information 40d work

Ask students materials, write 'their own materials on subjects
omitted from textbook, or rewrite the material from other persons'
points of view. the

10. Use bulletin boards posters, Pictures, tnagazines, and other materials to
"Pala stUdents to information commonly excluded from traditional
materials.

Develop a
n9n-sexist reading materials for students.

students may 'be encouraged to seek out in their, `JR.% that
Identify ho°1`lesr...,

personal rerm_

oom collection of

Parents and cznInknity grouPs can:

1. Read tile textbooks and materials that Your children are using and identify

2.

Read

fiw.i°thf bkyoerwchhperedrethneY's

exist.

3.

idled
Lam. parof biased

materials.
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4. Meet with school board members to outline your concerns. Support
expenditures for supplementary materials and inservice training for school
personnel.

5. Sppnsor a community workshop on bias in textbooks and instructional
materials. Include information that will assist parents in pointing out
stereotypes in television, magazines and other materials found in the
home.

6. Organize a study of the bias of textbooks used in your community
schools. Publicize the results and make recommendations for change.

7. Establish a special collection of books in the school or 'public library
which features non-sexist books.

-^
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8. Identify how textbooks are selected in your community. Write to and/or

meet with 'mons responsible for textbook selection at local and state

levels to volt* your concerns, urging purchase of quality materials and
inclusion of supplementary. materials.

9. Write to textbook publishers and indicate your dissatisfaction with biased

materials. Support examples of non-sexist books that have been developed.

10. Recognize the efforts of teachers and administrators who are taking

positive actions to deal with the problem.

11. Organize a task force or speakers bureau to meet witk other groups to ,

extend their understanding of the problem and actions that may be taken.

E. Students can:

1. Look for and learn to recognize bias that may be found in textbooks,
library books, television programs, magazines, etc.

2. Ask your librarians to help you identify non-sexist books. Select books

that help you understand people in cultures or situations other than your

Own.

3. Point out bias when you recognize it in materials you are using in school.

4. Do ra, study of your textbooks. Ask your teacher if you can do this with
othk students as a project or as part of your own school work.

5. Write letters to people who can help you -learn more about bias in

textbooks.
6. Write letters to publishers and let them know when you have found bias

in textbooks.

.7. Rewrite stories on textbooks to show how they might have been written
to avoid bias or from another person's point of view.

III. F more information on where and how to obtain sex bias/sex stereotype-free

materials for use in the vocational education classroom, the following sources can be

contacted:

A. Title IX Coordinator, Department of Education.

B. Vocational Education Sex Equity Coordinitor, Department of Education.

C. University of Alaska, Equal Employment Office.

D. United States Office of Civil Rights.

E. Any job service/state employment office.



CHECKLIST FOR EVALUATION
TEXT AND SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS.

Title Author or Editor

Publisher

0

Material is requested for: (course name)

Method of use How used in classroom (individual, whole classroom, etc.)

Grade level
Part of book, all of book of course

Requester (name, dept., school)

Consider the purpose for which this text would be used if purchased (see request form). Rate the book
according to the following criteria as applicable, with "1" meaning poor Od "4" meaning excellent.

CRITERIA
% terms of appropriateness and Instructional merit Poor

1 2 3

Excel-
lent

4

,

Does not
apply

1. Content Accuracy a) The material is factually correct.

b) The material is up to date.
..-

2. Course of Study a) The material is relevant to the ,

course of study.

b) This book, which is to be recom-
mended as a basic textbook, covers
an essential part of this course.

c) This author or title occupies an ac-
cepted position in the subject area
addressed by this course.

,

3. OrPolzation a) Pilkiples of unity, coherence,and
transition are used in the organi-
zation of this book.

1

4. Presentation a) The author's style is readable and
interesting.

b) The content is sufficiently detailed
to permit the development of
generalizations.'

,

,._

5. Grade Levefand
Readability

a) The vocabulary, sentence structure
and concept level are suitable for
the class in which the text is to be
used.

b) Indicate readability level of the
book.

.



...
, CRITERIA

,. o.,
In terms or appropriateness and instructional merit

,

Poor
1 2

.

3

Excel-
lent

4
Does not -

apply

r

8. Social and Civic
) a) The use of this book would stress

Values the obligations as well as the privi-
loges of citizenship.

b) When controversial issues are con-
sidered, the use of this book would
proehote considerations of repre-
sentative points of view and objec-
tive treatment of them.

c) This book treats sex roles fairly.

.

#

.

7. Instructional merit a) The bibliography encourages fur-
ther reading and aids the student
in carrying on research.

b) Such reading aids as variations in
type, center heads, side heads and
italics are used effectively.

c) Study aids and instructional aids
such as self tests, summaries, sug-
gested activities, test, appendices,
glossaries, maps and the index are
adequate.

d) Accompanying aids (filmstrips,
records, etc.) are valuable.

.

_
t .

8. Format a The type is clear, readable, and at-
ve.

b) The illustrations, if any, are clear,
well-designed, meaningful, in good
taste, and related to printed text.

c) The binding is attractive and
strong.

d) The cover illustration is suitable
for classroom use.

4

1. List and explain' any offensive points of this book.

2. This book should/should not (mark out one) be adopted.

3. Lhave read all of this ,book, and the evaluation above represents my considered judgment concern-
ing this book. Evaluator(s):

School:

Date:
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SUMMARY

Vocational educators, as much as any other single group in society, have both the

responsibility and the means to provide solutions to sexism that their students face-in the

classroom and can expect to encounter when they enter the work force. This manual of

guidelines has been prepared with the idea in mind that with assistance ,vocational

education instructors can demonstrate this kind of necessary leadership.

The binds of information subMitterj in local plans will ease the function of reviewing

state vocational education prograiiis for sex equity provisions. The following items are

suggestion's, not limitations, to be considered in the preparation of local vocational

education planning procedures.

Establish goals that promote equal opportunities for all students at both
'secondary and adult levels.

Appoint a representative number of women to serve on all policy-making
committees and advisory boards.

Promote the certification and hiring of professional women in administrative
and supervisory positions.

Recruit women and men for non-traditional teaching positions to provide
positive role models for students. (

Provide inservice training for all staff to identify and eliminate sex bias
attitudes and practices.

Analyze existing and/or prepare new curricula, resources and recruiting
materials that are non-sexist, and show the accomplishments and contributions
of men and women in various roles.

Ensure that funds are allocated for programs, activities, services, facilities and
equipment equally for females and males.

Ensure that local advisory councils develop criteria for evaluating programs and
procedures that encourage the elimination of sex bias, stereotyping and
discrimination.

Encourage the participation.,of both females and males in all vocational youth
organizations, and promote the inclusion of activities to overcome sex bias.
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Provide flexible registration and texirollinint practices to encourage Students to

partiCipate in non-traditional courses.
;06 p14

Provide vocational trainlin programs, counieling, special services result Qes

meet for teenage pi.ent;, women returning to the labor market a° a 1:clii.t

etra t PLkieconomic need or chariged marital status; women seeking jobs in P°11-

areas, single heads-of households, and homemakers who work part tirn- bu

full-time employment.
and oth,

Communicate with businesr and industry, professional organizaticuw..n-rtuithi't
interested groups relation to eliminating sex bias and increasing tleti

for women and men in non-traditional careers.
'tt

In this manual a number of different areas relevant to vocational t1 4 y 6have. .`

been covered. There are guidelines for determining philosophy, Pr°grarTh PetIc3

facilities, funding and materials of vocation education programs fox: small rtiral'seQt1th 4tlarY

schools in Alaska. Some of this mtterial will need to be modified to
fleet

`AO?

needs of individual schools.
on

To what extent this handbook and its goal of quality vocational au
_Aucati

tzbothtea at Hs
sexes is achieved depends primarily on how the guidelines are implemen 40

level and the willingness of the schools to go beyond the federal reguirereeMs ek't
T., adoptin

all will benefit boys, girls, community and potential employers. "' ttlese

recommendations, the State of Alaska can become a leader in nOn-ae
sist v

-"a,Ati
COP

education that truly prepares its students for the work force of the future'
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citiEvAN- a PROCEDURES
-1

If a aiwat a."°n arm where a complaint of discrimination based upon sex cannot
edequatelY be resolved by the teacher or school district, the student, represented by

rits or guardian, can undert the following procedures for the resolution of an
arieged discrimination Or .can appeal directly to the Director of Civil Rights, Department
of Health, Education and welfare, Washington, D.C.

4,Step ii '

a

. .
,

parties who feel,tbey hie:been cridisminated against may present the grievance to
the student ,s immediate

te r supervisor for resolution.

Stet* , .
If grievants are 'riot

has been rendered within
satisfied with the disposition of their grievance at Step 1, or if no

decisicm six (6) school days after presentation of the grievance,
then the grievance may be referred in writing to the district Title IX coordinator. The

htorsall arrangecooraina healing within five (5) school days of his/her receipt of
the appeal- Upon conclusion of the hearing, the coordinator will have four (4) school

to provide his/her written decision, to

step 3

gether with the reason for the decision.

the grievants areIf th grievance at Step 2, or if nonot satisfied with the deposition of their
;icision has been rendered within fbur (4) school days after presentation of the;rievance, then the grievance marY be referred in writing to the superintendent. The
superintendent shall arrange for a hearing with grievants to take place within five (5)
school days of his/her receipt of the' appeal. The grievants have the right to have in
representation such witnesses as they deem n to develop facts pertinent to the

Upon con superintendent will have four (4) schoolelusion of the hearing, the
to provide his/her vritten decision, together with the reason for the decision.

Step 4

If the grievants are not satisfied with the disposition of their grievance in Step 3, or if no
decision has been rendered within four (4) school days following the hearing in Step 3,
then the grievants may submit an appeal to the state Title IX coordinator within theDepartment of
State Education

tpanediate the grievance.

step)

rendered within

If the grievants are not satisfied with the tlisPosition of their grievance at Step 4, or if no
six (6) school days following the hearing in Step 4,decision has been

then the grrvants may submit an appeal to the Director of the Office for Civil Rights,Departrnentiof Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington D.C.

grievances procedures are applicable to school district employees who feel that
they too have encountered sex discrimination.
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